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ASC Committee Delays Spring Election Bill ... See Page 4 · 
.VOLUME LIX FORT HAYS KANSAS STA'J;'E COLLEq~; .HAYS, KANSAS 67601 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1966 NUMBER TWENTY 
ROY ALTY - Voted Sweetheart King and Queen at the annual Sweet-
heart Ball Saturda\' were Robert Partridge, Hutchinson senior, and 
Eulonda Schoeni, Kensington senior. Partridge was sponsored by . 
Delta Zeta, and l\liss Schoeni by Delta Sigma _Phi. The ball is spon-
sored by the Memorial Union. 
During Menninger Visit 
Election Bill Debated; 
Referred .. to Committee 
The bill calling for spring elec, 
tions was brought up for debate 
Tuesday by All-Student Council. 
An amendment to the controver-
sial Section 1 setting the elections 
on the 14th Wednesday of the 
spring semester was offered by 
graduate representative, Dwight 
High, Elkhart. . His amendment 
changed the election date to the 
second Wednesday of the spring 
semester for the president, vice 
president of the Associated Stu-
dents and living district· represent-
atives in ASC. 
Asked how it should be handled 
if an elected representative chang-
ed districts by moving during the 
summer vacation, High said, "I in-
tend for it to be handled in exactly 
the same way as it is presently 
handled." 
The vote to auept the amend-
ment was 10 to 9 with one ab-
stention and the chairman voting 
to break the tie. 
Ase- secretary, Kerry Thalheim. 
Great Bend junior, moved to send 
the hill to a committee for study 
and that the committee report back 
to ASC-in two weeks with a work-
able bill. 
The motion carried and the fol-
lowing members were appointed 
to the committee: 
Chairman, John Stoskopf~ .. Great 
Bend senior; Tom McLain, Salina 
junior; Susan Da,·is; Ernie Miller, 
Liberal graduate; Mimi Delay, 
Oakley junior;. Herb Herzog, Quin-
ter freshman; and Jo Anne .: Mur-
phy, Russell junior. · 
Student Court appointments by 
Student Body President, Paul Mon-
ty, were accepted by the Council. 
Appointed as interim Chief Justice 
was Ken Brown, Kinsley gradua·te, 
and . Gene Buinger, Prairie Village 
,fas appointed Associate Justice. 
. IRC and People-to-People were 
granted $37.08 to buy uniforms for . 
the FHS soccer club. 
Grob 'Em Quick, Gals, 
Leap Week Is Monday 
By Gary Kisner 
Managing Editor 
Bad news week will soon begin for all the male young'uns 
at FHS and it ain't no secret that all the gals around have big 
eyes for any likel~r suspect that appears to be unattached. 
· , Yep, that's right; and startin' national ReJations Club to finance 
Monday all the gals will be catch- one of them foreign students who 
ing men like they are the world's l·earns to go to school over hear, 
T earn Cites Courtship's Pressures 
last kegs of corn likker. a right good cause. 
Not only will the menfolks be A group of city slickers, The 
running from the gals, but any Renegades, will provide the music 
flat-footed guy that's caught will for the hoedown and all you po' 
get shown off at the Sadie Haw- folk will be glad to know it's only 
kins . dance at 9 p.m. Feb. 25, in gonna cost twelve bits ($1.50) a 
the attic of the Memorial Union. pair or six bits for fast-footed fel-
Attitudes toward sex, attention 
to parental authority and changes 
in standards were three current· 
pressures on courtship in· the col-
lege world cited by the Rev. Rich-
ard A. Bollinger in art assembly 
Monday morning. 
courtship as "our society's single 
system of mate selection through 
the levels of relationship prior to 
marriage." 
with one person is the second kind 
of work and it generally leads to 
engagerne'nt, Bollinger · says. The 
"final testing ground before mar-
riage, or the last chance to get out 
is the engagement," he said. 
All the funds cottened from the lers. 
Stressing identity and intimacy 
as the major tasks of courtship, 
Bollinger noted that identifying 
one's role in life is as important as 
identifying one's partner. 
hoedown will be used by the Inter- For more funnin' y'all can dud 
up for the Daisy Mae and Bearded 
Joe contest to see whose got the 
The theme on courtship pressures 
carried over into the three-day vis-
it by the seven-man team of pro-
!essional counselors from the Men-
ninger Foundation in Topeka. 
Real intimacy in courtship con-
stitutes a "deepening commitment, 
a mutual sharing, an inner depen-
dency. Often sexual activity be-
comes a substitute for denying in-
timacy," he said. 
In his discussion on premarital 
intercourse Bol1inger considered 
the general reasons for asking 
"should we or shouldn't we" iall 
short of adult ways. Generally, 
he said, "the questioner wishes a 
justification of an act already per-
formed or a reason for saying no." 
Public Invited to Hear 
Father John Tonight 
better home folk wear. Anyone 
wanting to be elected Daisy Mae 
or Bearded Joe should call country 
cousin Fred Bongo. pay four bits 
entry . fee and use your double 
barrel so your neighbors knov.··who 
to vote for at a penny a lick. The 
election runs till 10 :30 p.m. Feb. 
25 in the Memorial Union. 
:Mr. Bollinger kicked off the 
three-day ,·isit with his speech, 
"Courtship: The Labor of Lo\"e:• 
During the remaining three days 
the counselors conducted private 
and group discussions in the Mem-
orial Union, the residence halls and 
sorority and fraternity houses. 
· In his speech, Bollinger defined 
Like the current pressures on 
courtship, Bollinger believes there 
are three kinds of work involved 
in courtship. He says the first of 
these is dating a variety of . per-
sons. Keeping steady comp1my 
He feels that the optimal place 
for intercourse is in marriage and 
before that would entail a personal 
examination considering values, 
others affected, consequences and 
future goals. 
Father John Terbovich, New-
man Club chaplain, will speak 
about his current book at the 
l\lASCOM meeting at 7:30 to-
night in the Memorial Union 
Santa Fe Room. 
His book, .. The Faces of 
Lol"e," "''as named January's 
book of the month by the Na-
tional Literary Foundation. 
A featured attraction at 8 p.m. 
Thursday will be a concert by a 
bunch of hill folks, the Impromp-
twos. It'll only cost ya !our bits 
( Continued on Page 2) 
In Leader Poll •.. 
Students Oppose Lowering Grades for Cuts 
By Becky Bodenhamer 
Leader Reporter 
"If you make good grades on :.·our test~. 
the summarization of those grades shou]d 
determine what :-·ou get out of the class. 
That's what the student desen·es," said Di-
ana Fell. Larned fre::::hman, when asked her 
opinion about cutting class. 
"It i~ up to the $ludent to make his 
grades and up to the instructor to make the 
class interestimr enough to encourage the 
student to attend," :\fiss Fell added. 
\\'ilda .Jeffery, f;reat Bend freshman, dis-
aJ{rees with Miss Fell. :'\liss JeCf ery says 
that "excessive cuts should he looked down 
upon and the grade should be lowered." 
However. the majority of the students 
inten·iewed aj.!ree<l that im;tructors who 
lower a student·~ grade becau~e of cuts ar~ 
1mfair. 
:'.\like Hrown. Liheral ~enior. belie\·e.<; th;tt 
"if a stu<lent ran make a ~rade without goin~ 
to cla~s he ~hould be accredited for ciigging 
in and getting it for himself." 
Tom ~lt"Ga,Tcrn. Ada ~homore, said. "I . 
figure if a student can make a grade without 
going to class he should get the grade he has 
earned. However, if a student cuts exces-
sively there is a possibility that he is cheat-
ing by some method on his tests." 
Larry Smith, Enid, Okla., junior, had a 
different idea. 
"People wouldn't need to pay to attend 
college if they could have other people take 
notes for them. I definitely feel the instruc-
tor should cut a student's grade if he doesn't 
attend class." 
EuJonda Schoeni, Kensington senior, 
thinks that an instructor should not expect 
his students to attend class if the class isn't 
made worthwhile. "lf the instructor can't 
give a lecture that encourages the student 
to attend class then the student should re-
ceive the grade that he gets on his tests," 
~he said. 
"[ definitely feel if a student can keep up 
a grade without attending class that it 
shonld not be lowered," said Larry Roberts. 
WaKeeney senior. "If a 8tudent cannot 
make his i]jld,s 11 l&.hJs reqn,stMlft, t.o at--
tend classes. Also, I don't think the in-
structor should take roll-it's our responsi-
bility as students, not the instructor's. to 
watch ourselves. \Ve should he mature 
enough to use our own discretion in deter-
mining our attendance:• 
Roberts cited an example. He says that 
when an instructor lectures directly ou t of 
the book that a student should not be requir-
ed to at tend class. "\Ve can read t he book 
just as well as he can," Roberts :-ay:-. 
Bob \Villiamson, Kinsley sophomore. say:-
"lf a student is intere:;te<l in learn ing- he 
should at least go to clas5 and try to get 
:-:omething out of it. After all. !ha: i:: \1,hat 
he is in college for." 
"Yes:· agreed Susie )loney. Hill Cit y 
freshman. ''It's a reflection on t.he S1tudent's 
intere.c;t in the class.'' 
L<iren Peppard. Kinsley junior, says he 
i hinks cut~ depend on the clas :-:- and the in-
structor. ·'If the im;tructor ~Y5 the stu-
rlents should attend. thev should attend. 
~fen especially should watch cuts because of 
the draft." Peppard added. 
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FIRST-YEAR DEBATERS - Clark Chipman, Hill City junio·r, and 
Sharla Barber, Goodland freshman, captured second place in the novice-
division at the Emporia State Debate Tournament last weekend with 
a 4•0 ~ark. The two have notched a 12-5 record in three tourneys. 
Debaters . Take Second 
In Emporia ·· Tourney 
Clark Chipman, Bill City junior, 
and Sh a r 1 a Barber, Goodland 
freshman, went undefeated in four 
rounds, but lost on speaker points 
to place second in the College of 
Emporia novice debate tournament 
Saturday. . .. 
Three teams went through the 
four-round tournament unbeaten, 
leaving the championship to be de-
cided by speaker points. Wichita 
State University won the tourna-
ment, FHS placed second and Kan-
sas University was third. 
Another FHS team, Marilyn 
Brubaker, Bird City freshman, and 
Mary Lou Smith, Garden City 
Leap Week . .. 
(Continued from 1'$ge 1) 
(60 cents) to hear 'em, ·with pro-
ceeds going to the Loan Fund. 
So, that's how it'll be durin~ 
leap week, but you gals gotta fol-
low a few rules, though: 
1. Open doors for men when-
ever the opportunity arises. 
2. Provide men with cigarettes 
and light them. 
a. Do not molest men! ( Except · 
when they want you to.) 
4. Share all men, except those 
on their way toward Marryin' 
Sam's. 
6. Do not have over three dates 
after 6 p.m. 
6. Give men at least ten min-
utes notice before date time. 
7. Be prompt when calling- for 
dates. 
8. Provide transportation, even 
if you don't own a ·g-ood mule. ·- · 
9. Pay all expenses on dates. 
10. Call for men and see them 
home. 
So, gals, get ready for a week of 
fun and try to contain yoursclfs 
until Monday. 
,freshman, had a 1-3 record, al- · 
though Miss Smith won a certifi-
cate for being the third-ranked 
speaker in the entire tournament. 
The Chipman-Barber team earn-
ed victories over Wichita State, 
Nebraska Wesle:ran, Bethel Col-
lege, and Southwestern of Win- _ 
"field. 
Smith-Brubaker defeated Wich-
ita State, but lost to Kansas Uni-
versity, College of Emporia and 
Cottey College of Missouri. 
"I Cl'edit our success in this de- -
bate to the fact that veteran de-
bater Richard Scott worked with 
both teams in preparation for the 
30-team Emporia toun:mment," 
stated James Costigan, assistant 
professor of speech. 
Costigan continued, "At the start 
of the season, with only one exper-
ienced debater returning, I said 
this would be a rebuilding year, 
· but this is the fourth trophy we've 
won. This speaks for the time and 
effort the squad has devoted to es-
tablish this commendable show-
ing-." 
Chipman a nd Barber now have a 
12-5 record in three tournaments 
this year. This is Chipman's first 
year of debating. ~liss Barber de-
bated in Goodland Hig-h School. 
_Next action for the debaters will 
he at Colorado College at Colorado 
Springs March 4 and 5. 
March 11 Deadline 
Set for Announcements 
Deadline for ordering graduation 
announcements is noon, ~iarch 11, 
Craig Beach, senh:rr class presi-
dent. announced today. 
Announcements may be ordered 
at the information desk in the Me-
morial Union. Students will be no. 
tifi ecl when to pick up their an-
nounremenl5. 
Good Grooming 
ls Important 
* * * 
Campus Barber Shop 
( Across from Campus) 
(~IA 4·9929 
Artists W arks 
Are Featured 
---Placement Interview Dates---
In Three Shows 
Dr~ Eleanor Caldwell, associate 
professor of art, is one of 65 mid-
western artists represented in the 
Great Plains Art Exhibition at Ne-
braska Wesleyan University, Feb. 
11 to March 5. 
She is the recipient of one of the 
"Awards of Merit" given by the 
jury for these three pieces of 
jewelry: gold ring, 10k gold; gold 
ring with pearl, 10k gold; ahd pen- -
dant with pearl, cast silver. 
This show; compoeed of 100 
pieces, will be held in ~ortnecti_oh 
with the iestivat, "The University 
and the F'ine Arts,11 which cele. 
brates the opening of Nebraska 
Wesleyan's $1.2 miilion Auditor-
ium-Fine Arts Center. The exhibi-
tion includes oils, mixed media, 
graphics, sculpture, crafts, ink 
drawings, watercolors, ceramks 
and collages. 
The exhibit is OP.!& to artists 
active in education ~the univer-
sity level in the Great Plains area. 
* * *·* The work of Virgil Deges, 
Grainfield senior, is being featured 
in a month's one-man show, ending 
Feb. 28, at :Marymount College, 
Salina. Deges' show consists of 
oil paintings, water colors, ink and 
charcoal drawings, ink paintings, 
ceramics and cast sculptures. This 
work, which has received many 
honors on and off campus, can be 
seen as a part of the are collec-
tion at the Fort Wallace Histor-
ical Museum or in other private 
collections throughout Kansas. 
* * * * Dr. Joel C. Moss, chairman of 
the art department, received word 
that a stoneware ceramics vase 
was accepted in the South Central 
Exhibition of the American Crafts-
men's Council. 
The regional show '"ill be shov,n 
in the Dallas Museum of Fine 
Arts from Feb. 15 to March 20. 
The exhibition is open to all 
craftsmen working in all crafts 
made within the region. 
Friday 
Interviewer: Oklahoma St ate. 
University. 
Poaition: Graduate assistant• 
ships, 
Candidates: Business adminis-
tration and economics. 
Interviewer: Newton Public 
School,L 
Position: -Teacher. 
Candida tea: All elementary, 
speech, and debate, Engll11h • 11en-
ior high social ,cience (MS degree 
or above-llVetage l3 stUdt!!nt ht so-
cial science only), chemistry, Latin 
and trench, or Latin and Spanish. 
or French and Spani~h. 
Interviewer: Arcadia Unlfted 
Dislt'lt!t~ 
Position: Teach~t. 
Candidates: Ali elementary, ail 
secondary except men;s physical 
education. 
Monday 
Interviewer: Associates Invest- · 
ment Co . . 
Position: Sales and manage-
ment trainee. -
Candi,~t. e: Any non-technical 
degree. ~ . -:, 
·- Tuesday 
Interviewer: Tahachapi, Calif. 
Position: Teacher. 
Candidates: Elementary and sec-
ondary. 
Interviewer: United States Navy. 
Position: Officer trainee. 
Candidates: Those interested in 
officer's trainin_g. 
Wednesday 
Interviewer: University of Ar-
kansas. 
Position: For graduate study. 
. Candidates: Business adminis-
tration ·and economics. 
Interviewer: . Kingman Public 
Schools. 
Position: Teacher. 
-Candidate: Experienced librar-
ian, special education, foreign 
language, commerce, school psy-
chologist, all elementary and ·re-
medial reading. 
Interviewer: Nutrena Feed Divi-
sion. 
Position: Sales and marketing. 
Candidate: Agriculture and bus-
iness administration with farm 
background. 
Interviewer: Federal Reserve 
Bank (Wednesday and Thursday). 
Position: Accountant!!, analysts, 
examiners, mathei:naticians. 
GET YOUR ART 
SUPPLIES 
VISIT OUR NEW DURO ART CENTER 
• l' • • t 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED! 
ARTIST'S BRUSHES, OIL AND WATER COLORS, 
POSTER PAINTS, CANVAS PANELS, SKETCH 
PADS, TRACING & DRAWING PAPER, CHAR· 
COAL STICKS. INDIA INK AND ACCESSORIES. 
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR ART SUPPL I ES! 
O~n WttluJays 9 to 9 Sundays 1 to 6 
Candidate: Business, accounting, 
mathematics. · 
Thursday 
Interviewer: 0 v e r I a n d Park,' 
Kan. J 
Position: Teacher. 
Candidate: All elementary. 
Interviewer: Prairie Village, 
Kan. 
Position: Teachers. 
Candidates: All elementary. 
Thursday and Friday 
Interviewer: Women's Army 
Corps. 
Position: Officer trainee. 
Cnndtdate: Senior women inter-
este·d · ip officer's training. 
Mc:Grath HosH Coeds 
McGrath Hall men recently host-
ed an hour dance for :Mc:Mindes 
coeds. . 
The dance, held in McGrath din-
ing room, was attended by 40 wom-
en and 120 men. Music was furn-
ished by members of the Friars 
and the Renegades. 
Classified Ads 
ROOMS FOR MEN, cooking facil-
ities, Countryside 121, MA 4-
8587. lletf 
· FOR SALE - Bicycle, English, 3-
speed, used six months. MA 4-
6734. 20cl 
FOR SALE - 1964 Chevrolet Su-
per Sport. 327 engine·, 4 speed. 
Vinyl top, clean. First $1,900 
buys. MA 5-7538. 20cl 
Pizza Hut 
PIZZA 
Now 
At The 
' ' 
DARK HORSE INN r ' 
.. -·~,.,,.: ~ / ' :~ ,· ~:\t (-'~--- ,. 
,,; ·r !. °l' . • -. 
·-· ·- " -~ .. -. .. .. 
,. .:{i. ~.,} 
When you can't 
afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits 
with NoDoz\'~ 
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy. lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore 
your natural mental vitality ... helps 
quicken physical reactions. You be· 
come more naturally alert to people 
and condit ions around you . Yet 
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime 
... when you can·t afford to be dull. 
sharpen your wits w ith NoDoz. 
SAFE AS COFFEE 
' 
' 
1 Botanist Leaves Legacy 
-1; . · Elam Bartholome~::: :t;::: old when he left his ;r~:Ai:·~~~:!i~::f ::;n 
home in Farmington, Ill., in 187 4 and followed Horace Gree- ico. His total travel distancP was j · . ley's challenge to "Go west, young man," a trip that led him over l32,000 miles. 
l to world fame as a botanist and eventually to FHS. At the time of Dr. Bartholo-
._ mew's death Nov. 18, 1934., his 
. Bartholomew homesteaded eight to Hays and ·became an •tructor spec~mens could be found all over 
miles north of Stockton, on Bow in the science department of FHS. the world. And ·among the fungus 
Creek, and began collecting plants Here he set up a herbarium (a col- collections the world over, 480 of 
and fungus specimens. He exchang- lection oC dried and pressed those specimens ~we · their discov-
ed and sold specimens all over the plants). His collection here con- ery to a farmer from Stockton, 
world, and had collected 292,380 tains 5,000 specimens of fungus Ethan Bartholomew. 
fungus specimens at the time of plants and over 30,000 specimens Today, on the third floor of- Al-
hi! death. of flowering plants. bertson Hall, Dr. Bartholomew's 
In the beginning Bartholomew Dr. Bartholomew was also influ- work is still growing.· The Elam 
studied plants corresponding with ential in encouraging br. Fred Al- Bartholomew Herbarium is used 
the science department of Kansas bertson to· concentrate in botany. today by· students at FHS. Some-
State University. He sent speci- · Dr. Albertson, like Dr. Bartholo- times they add their own speci-
mens in to be ·classified, but the mew, was to become world famous mens to those already there. The 
classifications came hack in Latin, for his work. These two men set up dried and pressed plants are stored 
so he mastered the language. the nucleus of the herbarium. in metal cabinets, where they are 
Elain Bart_holomew never got Throughout his lifetime Dr. Bar- well preserved. 
past the eighth grade. Yet in 1894, 
. tfter writing the Fungus Flora of 
7!:.ansas, a list of plants in a cer-
tain region, he received a master 
of science degree from the Univer-
sity. Four years later he gained his 
doctor's degree. 
For 16 years, Dr. Bartholomew 
edited ~nd published the magazine, 
"Fungi Columbiana." His major 
publication was a 238-page volume 
on North American Plant Rusts, 
published in 1928. 
In 1929, Dr. Bartholomew moved 
lmpromptwos in Concert 
For Leap Week Benefit 
The Impromptwos, directed by 
Mary Maude Moore, will present 
their first solo · concert in conjunc-
_tion with Leap Week at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in :Felten-Start Theater. 
Admission will be 50 cents per 
. ,ferson, and all proceeds will be 
,l'Dnated to the Foreign Student 
·.Loan Fund. 
Members of the group are Dan 
Price, Nione· Olson, Carol Lipp, 
Sharon D a n i e 1 s , Lon Palmer, 
George Kay, Clyde Amerine, 
Wayne Witwer, Don Palmer and 
Jim Bestgen. 
A&L Feature 
Folk Ensemble 
"Les Feux Follets," Canada's 
national folk dance ensemble, will 
appear on campus at 8 p.m. Tues-
day in Sheridan Coliseum. 
The 65-member Canadian troupe 
is currently on a North American 
tour and will tour Australia and 
Europe. The group is comprised of 
dancers, singers and musicians and 
is the sixth ·in a series sponsored 
by the Artists and Lectures Com-
mittee. 
The ensemble is appearing in the 
United States this year for the 
i ·tirst time in its 12-yea.r history. 
/-,. Founded in 1952 the troupe · gained 
professional status in 1964 and 
has developed a "Canadian ~osa-
ic" of Indian, Eskimo, Scottish, 
A~adian, Frcnch-C an ad i an. and· 
Western Pioneer traditions. 
On tour the group uses over 600 
costumes, props and artifacts, 
plus authentic musical instruments. 
The troupe has performed on 
Canadian television and theater, 
in the Roya] Variety Show honor-
ing Queen Elizabeth's Canadian 
visit, and were selecW as one of 
four attractions to represent Can-
ada at the Commonwealth Festival 
in Great Brita.in. 
NORTHWESTERN 
TYPEWRITER 
Typewriter and addinr machine 
rent.ala 
By Week. Month. 
or Semeate.r 
8th & Main 
Schwartz Picks Play Cast 
For 'Death of a Salesman' 
Casting for Arthur Miller's 
"Death of a Salesman" was an- . 
nounced by d i r e c t o r Perry 
Schwartz, instructor in speech, af-
ter three nights of auditions. 
Art Dirks, · WaKeeney sopho-
more, won the title role of WiJly 
Loman. He played the lead in the 
Little Theater production of "Rhi-
noceros," in November. 
A newcomer to coUege dramat-
ics, Sue Ostrander, Burdett junior, 
will play the fem ale lead, Linda 
Loman. 
Ken Bauer, Garden City junior, 
and Wayne Sipe, Bazine freshman, 
are cast as brothers, Biff and Hap-
py Loman. · 
Others in the production are 
Fred Deal, Colby junior; Doug 
Teel, Russell junior; Loren Nodine,. 
Ulysses junior; Richard Nix, Hugo-
ton sophomore; Diane Legg, _ Ness 
City junior; Lane Rolland, Wa-
Keeney s o p h o m o r e ; Tamara 
Wheeler, Onaga freshman; Cherri 
Ruder, Oakley sophomore, and 
Chris O'Donnell, Ellsworth fresh-
man. 
"Death or a Salesman," which 
v.-on the Pulitzer Prize and New 
York Drama Critics' Award for 
"Best Play of -the Year'' in 1949, · 
ran for over two years on Broad-
way. 
It will be revived in April as a 
television sepcial with the · same 
lead performers as the 1949 Broad-
way show. 
The Little Theater production of 
Miller's classic drama is slated for 
March, 17, 18 and 19, with 
Schwartz directing and Robert 
Reinecke, instructor in speech, 
serving as technical director. 
Campus Mag on Sale, 
Successor to Old 'Sheaf' 
The "Smoky Hill Review," the 
latest literary publication from 
FHS, went on sale this week. 
The 26-page magazine, succes-
sor to "The Aerend" and "The 
Sheaf," earlier FHS publications, 
is a collection of short stories and 
poems contributed by FHS staff 
members . and students. Contribu-
tions were also received from pro· 
fess.ors and students of other col-
lege campuses. 
Editor of the publication is Rob-
ert Day. Erik Reeves is poetry ed-
itor and John Leonard is fiction ed-
itor. All thr~ are instructors in 
English at FHS. 
Jack Wilson, senior graphic arts 
student from Goodland, designed 
the cover under supervision of 
John Thorns, associate profess'?[ 
of art. 
Expansion & Re1nodeling 
SALE 
We are going to occupy the entire building. Exist-
ing office rooms and fixtures must be removed. 
To do this remodeling, we must close out most of our 
floor stock. 
HARDWARE 
111 West 13th 
Dreiling's 
APPLlA!'tCES - FVRNITURE - TV 
MA -1-2918 
ANNOUNCING -
Old Movie Nite 
At The Dark Horse Inn 
Remember when mo,;es were only a quarter and a 
big bag of popcorn cost only a dime? Relive those 
glorious days every Tuesday night. At THE DARK 
HORSE INN Theater. First sholling starts at 8 
p.m. Tuesday, February 22. 
___________ ........, __________________ ___  _ 
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I Scanning the Campus · I 
Three members of Alpha Phi 
Omega, national se~ice fraternity, 
attended a Red Cross convention 
for all state schools at Wichita 
University last weekend. · 
Armin Ruud, Jamestown senior, 
Jim Prinsen, Prairie View junior, 
and Tim Rupp, Ellis sophomore, 
went to the first annual conven-
tion. Learning how to set up and 
run a blood mobile was the major 
purpose of the meeting. 
About 90 persons from 27 
schools were present. 
* ·* * * The Campus Religious Council 
is sponsoring . the ,World Day of 
Prayer at 2 p.m. Sunday in the 
Black and Gold Room in.Ahe Me-
morial Union. The Rev. Freisen 
·wm be the speaker. 
* * *W . 
James Trapp, Waldo freshman, 
is one of five Kansas 4-H members 
selected to represent the state at 
the .National 4-H Conference in 
· Washington, D,C., from April 17 
to 22. 
* * * . Nearly 375 high school students 
are expected ·on campus Saturday, 
with 300 participating in an Amer-
ican College Testing session and 75 
attending FHS's special "Muster 
Day" program. 
Saturday's ACT program beglu 
at .8 a.m. in Rarick Hall, and wW 
be the second of five testing ses-
sions scheduled at FHS during the 
current academic year. · Other teat 
dates are April 23, June 2'5 and 
Aug. 6. -
·want To Be On TV? 
Audition _-Tuesday 
Auditions for "Talent '66," a 
series . of state-wide television pro-
grams, will be held at 8 .pm. Tues-
day in the Memorial Union Gold 
Room. 
Corinthian Special Productio?ts is 
producing the hour-long program 
for the , Southwestern Bell . Tele-
phone Comp~-py. Singers, dancers, 
musicians, groups and variety acb 
from colleges and universities 
, throughout the state will be broad- . 
cast in mid-May. 
If you wish to audition, contact 
the Memorial Union director's of-
fice. Students are asked to provide 
their own accompaniment, but a 
PA system with turntable 'Will be 
available for dancers or others 
who need it. 
; . 
I ttf 
Double-plied, yarn-dyed 
fa br ic in trim, tapered-thin 
slacks. Tailored for 
pleasing good looks -
in O live-Blue, Blue-Green, 
Charcoal , Faded Slue, 
Cloy, Chor-Brown. 
$800 
~6" to 36 .. 
l tngth1 
KOJv\TRO~ ,., 
Wiesner's, Inc. 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
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Editorial Views 
Get With It, ASC! 
Good old ostrich All-Student Council did it again and 
buried its head in parliamentary sands. _ 
When the motion to accept the bill amending the 
present Bill on Elections calling for spring elections was . 
brought up for debate, the bill's backer, graduate student 
representative, Dwight High, proposed an amendment 
changing the election dates from the fourteenth W ednes-
day to the second Wednesday of the spring semester. 
It was a close 10-to-9 vote with one abstention (the 
chairman Marilynn Wilson, Great Bend senior cast the 
. deciding ballot) to accept the amendment. Kerry Thal-
heim, ASC secretary, then moved that it be put in a com-
mittee for further study. r 
This surely was a gesture of good will-she was vot-
ing for the bill. 
If this doesn't kill the bill completely, there is an ex-
cellent chance that the committee will water it down to 
the point that it will be unrecognizable an_d ineffective. 
What the Leader can't understand is the committee. 
While committees can be an effective instrument, in this 
case it will pr..ove a waste of time and the possible death 
of the bill by indefinite delay. • · 
In an effort to be fair, Mrs. Wilson selected members 
for the committee that will be representative · of both 
classes and living districts. Some of the members are 
antagonistic toward the bill_and some aren't . . -
The biggest political gain was to appoint Fred Stos-
kopf without opposition as chairman. He was another of 
the bill's original backers. . . 
So all that can be done is to wait for two weeks and 
see wh~t emerges from the committee. The only change . 
the Leader can think of that could possibly be needed, or 
- acceptable, is to change the date of the elections to the 
fourth week instead of the second. This would allow for 
more campaigning time. 
Come on ASC, let's get with it and make a decision 
. on the bill. The Leader still · advocates spring elections 
and will continue to do so--:even in defeat. 
Former Student Views 
Today's Campus· Ideas 
(ACP) - (The following was 
written by UCLA alumnus Jack 
Smith for the Daily Bruin's Cub 
Edition.) 
As an old college dropout of '40 
I have an unfulfilled taste for the 
academic life. 
espoused college girl was. a sacred 
presumption, if not a shining fact. 
Contraception was no more openly 
discussed as a possible course of 
action than treason. The ~·ord 
"pill" meant aspirin or a rat fink. 
Pearcing 
Comments 
Cau.tion: Cigarette Smoking May 
Be Hazardous to Your Health. 
Oh? What about driving cars? 
We Americans seem to wipe out 
30,000 or 40,000 people each year 
on the highways. Are automobile 
manufacturers required to put 
warning statements on their prod-
ucts? . 
Accidents around the home keep 
the underta~ers busy with several 
thousand more. Disease takes . its 
-toll, things fall 9n people and ·peo-
ple fall off of and jump off of 
mountains and buildings. 
There are so many ways to die 
that thinking of them makes me 
so nervous I reach for a nerve-
settling - smoke and now my last· 
refuge from the pressures of the 
world screams out that it too will 
kill. 
I'll probably die of lung cancer 
••. unless something else gets nie 
first. ·; 
* *-* * Does campus sl"iing show current 
trends in the nation's thought? If 
so,, is "Would You Believe?" a 
plea for understanding or a test 
of gullibility? 
* " * * * Two KU students are getting up 
a student labor organization to 
try·to raise student wages both in 
university jobs and in Lawrence. 
With the usual labor glut of any 
college town, they have a lot of 
work ahead of them. Besides, what 
loyal student would complain about 
working for the old Alma Mater 
in 1966 for 1936 wages? 
* * * * A_dvertising has ·finally broken 
the final banier by getting "No 
Matter What Shape," the song 
from an Alka-Seltzer ad, in the top 
song listings. It must have been 
,•iorth at least a vice-presidency to 
the responsible copy writer. 
* * * * The latest way to commit sui-
cide is with Super Ball. Lock your-
self in a small, concrete room ·and 
throw the ball as hard as you can 
at a wall. 
* * * * It's good to see the student ID 
cards are finally out. But if the 
hood-like picture on mine is any 
sample, I sure would hate to try 
to cash a check-Dennis Pearce 
•* · . . ,- •. ,.J ~. • l 
11 ANC7 JUGf WArroDKSiOllE= GAVE YOU THE ~LJP?LY 
Ll~1 FOR iHl:7 COLlR'Sc ?'; , ·,· 
Readers' View 
Is Big Brothe-r Watching? 
Dear Editor: 
Recently in one of my classes, I 
was shocked and appalled at the · 
fact that a few individuals had the 
gall to criticize United· State pol-
icy in South Viet Nam. 
They don't know anything about 
the situation over there. Here we 
are out in the sticks and ·what do 
we have to inform us? We have no 
news service or any other way of 
obtaining reliable information. . 
Our leaders probably don't want 
us to know what is going on and 
they. hu·e a perfect right to keep 
this information from us. It would 
make us - insecure and we ne\"er 
would get any sleep. 
We have elected our representa-
tives by the perfect democratic 
system and they should make a ll 
the decisions. 
We are not smart enough to de-
cide which is right or wrong or 
what we really ,vant. L:;-ndon John-
son should guide us in Viet Nam. 
Even·one is stupid when it comes 
to f ;reign affairs, and since it is 
impossible for the nation as a 
whole to agree upon a single an-
swer for the Viet Nam situation, 
the President should have the 
right to decide ,vhat is right for 
the entire country without the con-
sent of Congress. 
.-\.11 Congress · can do is cause 
trouble and impede progress with 
both the war and the Great So-
ciety. )lost Congressmen are stu-
. pid and criticize only to be criti• 
cizing anyway. 
How do the dissenters on this 
"hick" campus think we can give 
up our commitments in Viet Nam? 
These were made to the Diem go,·-
ernment. And e,·en though it has 
been overthrown by a bunch of 
Communists. t here is a government 
onr there which has been set up 
with the help of the United States. 
Books aren't enough. I yearn to 
go back to the campus. "The 
world's oldest school boy," my wife 
calls me. But I don't know if I 
could adjust to the present gener-
ation. Maybe it's too yeasty for 
me. 
Business took me out to West-
wood on a recent Saturday morn-
ing. It was a limpid day, nippy and 
electric. A rain had washed down 
the trees and lawns and brick fa. 
cad es. I felt like a sophomore in 
Bzantium. 
We never heard the likes of Dick 
Gregory, Joan Baez, Wayne Morse, 
or Martin King. Bertrand Russell 
would have been drummed out of 
our twon as he was from the en-
lightened city of New York. 
But we weren't zeroes. We 
weren't exactly like nowhere. We 
did have our values. We had ideals 
and courage. _We are the genera-
tion that won the war. And we did 
produce the present generation, 
didn't we? After all, we didn't 
have the pill. 
Right tin' The Kisner 
There were too many Commun-
ists to have an election and these 
people simply do not know what 
t hey want. They aren't smart 
enough to decide. . They haven't 
been educated enough to be able 
to decide what the:-· want. Why 
should they be considered when a 
decision is made concerning their 
welfare? 
A hold sign caught my eye; big 
red letters on a white placard: 
"LEGALIZE ABORTION!" it ad-
monished. "Good God!" I thought. 
"How things have changed." 
In my day, a well-bred college 
man would never have thought the 
word abortion, much less use it in 
society. It mi1:rht be countenanced 
in a metaphoric sense, to suggest 
some grotesque f iasco. But never, 
never as a clinical procedure. I 
think they even employed a eu-
phemism for it in medical school. 
I devour Intro and Spectra. One 
day I'm a war hawk- for victory 
at any cost in Viet Nam; and the 
next a dove, teady to put my doJ?-
eared draft card to the torch. Yet 
in my day, the gravest calamity of 
modern history was gathering over 
the world, about to open like a 
thundercloud, loosing death and 
misery on millions, but !ew of us 
seemed to notice. 
I fancy myself in the editor's 
chair nnd I !ee nothing imprudent 
in n~si5!lling a hnl! -dozen nubile 
coed reporters to the medical de-
partment to test the a\"aila.bilit, o! 
The Pill. 
~nen I wns editor of the old col-
le~e paper I could ha\"'e never dar-
ed to send a ~a~~le of c~s on 
such a brnzen mission. It v.-ould 
probably have meant expulsion at 
least. nnd probably tar and f~ th-
ers. In the eyes of 1940 propnety, 
I mhrht ha"·e sent them naked up 
the stone steps of an Aztec s.acn-
fkial p;rnmid. 
In my day the chastity of the un-
But these are wider, higher 
times; exhilarating times. The 
mood of my era was languor. Our 
sex goddess was Dorothy Lamour. 
We read A. E. Housman and Thom-
as Wolfe (not Tom Wolfe) and had 
nostalgia for a youth we hadn't 
even lost yet. 
Maybe we sensed not only that 
we were living our own youths out, 
but were living, for the last time, a 
kind of youth that was never to 
be again. I knew quite where 1 
stood, though, on the issues of the 
day. I was for Wendell Wilkie, 
Benny Goodman, J eanette McDon-
ald, the U. S. :Marine Corps and 
love. 
Where would I stand as an un-
derg-raduate today? I'm not so 
sure. At the moment, I don't see 
any graceful or prudent or sane 
way out of Viet Nam, but I have 
a feeling that being there is all 
wrong. I'm for birth control if it 
isn't retroactive; I wouldn't want 
to he undone. 
And I ha\"e n couple of su5?"ges-
tions of m:, own. Plant some iv; 
out there. E'-""erythin~ looks so raw. 
Besides. it will impress your pro-
fessors, especially those who ha"·e 
ne'-·er been eAst of the Pecos. 
Don't sell Wendell Wilkie short. 
Don't kick so often on third dov.-n. 
Don't try to use the zone-court 
press a ~ainst Duke. Bless Dr. 
Murphy. He mar just oo the fin -
est devi l's Ad'-°ocate you11 e'\"er 
!ind. 
Beat ~{ichi~an State and Legal-
ize~-
Clemont I. M. Clumsy will never 
be elected to an athletic hall of 
fame, but the 1861 graduate of a 
southern college for cuddly coeds 
and stymied students will long live 
in the memory of the antebellum 
South. 
Clumsy, like many college stu-
dents today, hated minority groups. 
He waged vindictive campaigns 
against such minority groups as 
frogs v.;thout warts, beers without 
heads and dogs without fleas. 
However, Clem had not discovered 
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a way to maintain southern dom-
inance against "inferior" groups. 
"We give letters to football 
players, baseball players. hockey 
players, snooker players and car-
petbaggers," Clem told the dean. 
"Why not establish a compulsory 
sport to abolish inferior minority 
groups " Eve!_l Clumsy had won a 
letter by pickinJ? up 15 jacks with 
his big toe. 
Clem's idea was appro,·ed and 
200,000 people jammed the Coli-
seum (in the Roman tradition) to 
welcome the new sport- "Lion 
Feeding." 
The minority team was armed 
with an assortment of mo<forn and 
con\"entional ~·eapons. includin~ 
leaky ~-ater S!Uns and two inrh"s 
of dental floss. Their opponents, 
the lions, were gi,·en no food for 
three days under the pretense of 
causin~ physical duress. 
Nevertheless, once the game be· 
g-an, the lion's hunger pains fail ed 
PIUS& M E M BER to diminish their competitive ef-
n.. Stau eou._. 1...-&-1- 1s i,ubtllMd -1r. 
1, (Tbuf'11d.t7) durl~ tM acbool ,..ar Ott'P\ 
durln.ir eo1)«1,, bolid&TI and e:xamlnalkm 
iod~ and bi-•ttkl7 durlnc Jane and July. 
Pubilalwd at Mart.la Alle-n Hall ae the e&JD-
PQ.• of Fort HaT1 Kanau State OolMTa. 
Ha,.., Kanaaa fl,601. Kan aub•ah:,Uoa 
p-: 11.Z.0 ...-tneotff OT 13.00 Pff C&M'ft-
dar ~r. 5,,(,-ond<JaM paid at 
Ha,-.. Kans.a,,. 
On• of UM oics.t studmt OT'S&llladcme cm 
Fort H.&79 St.ate eampoa : focnd.d tn 
1 ~ - R«h>14mt of an A-pluoo r,atJna: m the 
Natlmlal 1~. 
Manaatnc F..dttar ____ ----- Gar7 JCla:Da 
S..-.. Edftnr _ ___ Cmn~ Cuskk Panah 
c,py EdlU>t" ________ Marla Jllorran 0-
Edlt.oTtal Editor - - ---- - Doeu p~ &,orta F.dltnr - - - - · ______________ I..- lbl 
A••Unt Spo~• EditoT' •••• • • ~ t S pf"Pia,T' 
Or-ir-nlutlone Editor _ ___ Pam Akpaw 
Ru•ln.,.. WaT\&NT ··· - --- - - - - J ade Wt\o,cffl C lttuluion )hn&&'ff _____ GffTJ 0..-
A~ ------------ ---· Jim Oollliff 
Print,,. · ·------ - - - ---·-·- - · F...d J . U!iian 
REPORTERS : Ann 8-lff. 8-cq ffod,,n. 
hamn-. Cwnni. Cu~tff. D,ian# ti:1"11ft. Ann 
li:ohm.n. Jack Matl&ck.. 1.oT'ffl Nodl~. K.n 
Ju-. Rl~h &bwrin. LoaiM Symon. Kathy 
Walt•Ml and Robort Wbffr,. 
fectu·eness and the minority tenm 
was devoured in a record.hrcakin~ 
time or two minutes. 
Was Clem happy? ~o. hernu~e it 
was disclosed four cwys later that 
Clem was n member of n minority 
v-oup-he couldn't tie his shoe-
laces. Dejected and re jected. Clem 
walked to the southern fork of 
Big Creek where he sat on n log. 
Howe\"er. the lo~ ,\·a;i real!;- nn 
alli~ator And the only thir.~ wood-
en about it was iLq heart ar.ri the 
toothpick it used to clean it:; t4'<'th 
a fter de'-°ourin~ Clem. 
Sadly, the alli~ator so()n de,;E-1-
oped indi~estion And died from a 
minority pain within . ~-hich could -
n ·t be cured by aspirin.-Gary 
Kisner. 
So what if a few thousand, or 
even a few hundred thousand. 
American boys are killed in Viet 
~am? fan·t this better than los-
ing the confidence of the goHrn• 
ment we have set up? 
Resides. look a t all the jobs this 
opens up by takin l? a ll these people 
who would otherwise be fiJ?hting-
for a job here in the l:"nited States. 
This makes the economy ~0,1.· 
fa;:: ter and makes the Great Society 
e•,:en better. Think of all the peo-
ple who are employed just because 
we are in \ ·iet ~am. :'-lnybe we 
should sta~· at war. 
I al~o fre l we should quit sup-
porti nl! Britain in any ~-ny. T hey. 
and ~ome of our other alliei-. have 
hN•n shippin 1.r munitioni. to :Sorth 
\'iet :Sam and helping them ""in 
the war. 
Either thev nre not smart 
Pnot.gh to see that ,,e are right and 
thP\" a re wron J? or maybe they 
wa~t to he bombed. At least other 
important nations. like South Kor-
Pn an<l :'.\: (' ._,.. Zealand. n1rree with 
01:r poli ry in \'iet ~am. Australi:1 
ha~ ;;.pr, t at lr- a :::.t a thousand troops 
t o help ou~-
Rut n~o;;.t important. I think that 
ar.vonP who criticize!\ our policr 
;;.h~ul<i hP imm<'ciiat4'ly drafted and 
;;.p:-,t t,, t ~.P fr.-,r.t line;;. . It v.-ould 
;;.prvp them richt fo r thir.kinsr the; 
C'oul<l in ar.:;; way da:-e to speak 
acai r. ~t tr." p 0li cy ,1.·hi<' h has ~" 
wi-~<:- :. :-- d ~ai;:.-,;y N>en set fort h 
hy I.y:-.,~.,r~ R. .J ohn i:,)n. 
5inccr!' ;;· ;·,Yurs . .. and hail. 
.T '°'hr. gon. 
Rlai r.e Ro°b{>rt..q 
Hay;;. ~enior 
.. : i, ,, .. ~-- , -
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who'd like to go somewhere: 
Yie'II pay half: your fare. 
~'n,,=,. ~'t1P,.. •.,. - -rr-- L - - ·t ---- ' _ __ _ ----=- .,, no1. as crazy as 1 may ~. 
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost 
always leftover seats. 
· So it occurred to us that we might be able 
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young 
people a break on the fare, and a cbaoce to 
see the country. 
--- - - - , 
The American Youtli Plan• 
We call the idea the American Youth Plan,. 
and what it means is this: 
American will pay half the je..t_ coach fare 
for anybody 12 through 21. 
It's that simple. _ .. 
All you have to do is prove your age { a birth 
certificate or any other legal document will do) 
and buy a $3 identification card. 
We date and stamp the card, and this en-
titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American 
Airlines counter. 
The only catch is that you might have to 
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a 
standby basis. 
"Standby" simply means that the pas-
sengers with reservations and the servicemen 
get on hef ore you do. 
Then the plane's yours. . 
rhe American Youth Plan is good year 
roima except lor a few aays before an~ after 
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas 
rushea. 
H you can't think of any places you'd like 
to go offhand, you might see a ti-avel agent 
for a few suggeations. 
We can't add anything else. 
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity 
just take olI. ~-------------------1 I eomplet., coupon-include your $3. 
I · (Donotamdproofofage-itisnotneeded 
I until you have your ID validated.) 1 In addition to your ID card, we'll also send 
you a free copy of AA's Co Go American 
with ISO worth of discount coupons. 
- ·· . 
American Airllnea Youth ~lm , 
633 Third Avenue · ·· 
New: York, N. -Y: 10017. 
Name ___________ _ 
Address __________ _ 
c.ity State Zip_ 
Birth date Signature 
Color of hair Color of eyee 
L-
I 
I r 
I 
I 
I 
..I 
American Airlines 
• DOES SOT APPLY I~ CANADA A.','[) MF:XICO • 
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WANT A SMOKE? - Carol Bray, Miltonvale junior and member of 
Sigma Kappa sorority, offers cigarettes to (from left) Jim Griffin 
Sublette senior; Bill Funk, Salina freshman; and Perry Borth, Engle~ 
wood junior, at the Sigma Tau Gamma · fraternity Pled~e Smoker. 
The smoker opened a two-week period of formal r• 'ih for the seven 
fraternities on the FHS campus. · 
Pleqges Go Active 
Fraternity Rush Opens 
By Pam Alspaw 
Leader Society Editor 
Fraternity help week is over for 
underprivileged pledges. 
After a semester of learning 
about their fraternity, orienting 
themselves to Greek life and bow-
ing to their superiors' wishes, 
pledges hav~ at last become ac-
tives. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON: Jerry Cunning-
h am, Hutchin~on, Larry Swan, H~oton, 
both ~ophomores ; Dill Frnser, Lyons, Wa;·ne 
Gray, ;\lcPherson, Cah·in Simmons Rwsell 
Dan Wilson, Karuas City, Dave Yo~ng Ster: 
lini:. all freshmen: · Randy Grant, H~tchin-
lclon, Ron Harkrader, Lyons, Dou~ Smiley 
Ha y~, all junior;:. ' 
SIG:\IA TAU GA:'>l!ltA: Steve Gutsch, 
Goodland rnphomo:e; Pete Shull, Glasc:o 
freshman : Bruce Wilkin~. Scott City senior; 
~ave Eppi~i:er, Norton junior; Jim Sharp, 
Norton, Gail Palmben:, Palco, and Jim Da.:t• 
ttr, Hays, a ll sophomore:;. 
PHI SIG!>IA EPSILO!>:: John Schmidt 
and Ron Schaffer, both of La Crosse, Gan-
Smith, F"a llg Creek, Pa., Robert ·Johnson and 
Le~ Sanborn, both of Snlina, all wpbomores. 
ALPHA IUPPA LAMDDA: Mike Brook&, 
Plainville. Ste\·e Blecha, "'oocbton, Buck 
Braden, ·Smith Center, Steve Hart, Hays, 
Selaon Krue,ter, Hays, Lyle Mo~an, Smith 
Center, Dan Scott, St. John, Don Hudspeth, 
Kinsley, Jim Walkt-r, Lamar, Colo., Steve 
Spilker, Beatrice, Seb., Sam Rice, Dennr, 
all fre~hmen: Don Bell. Liberal, and Keith 
Depperschmidt. Ellis. both eophomortS; BiU 
Lohot>fner, Oberlin junior. 
PRO;',lE:THEA!'-S: Dennis Fixsen, Good-
land, Dn rrel Eneff, Great Bend, both fresh• 
men: El DeForest, Wichita, !del Hus11ey, 
Goodh1nrl, John Bieber!>·, !danhattan, all 
sophomore,;, 
Ple<l:?<'"' to be nctivated this weekend: 
P RO;',IETHEANS : Chuck Hansen, Cle-
burne, :\like Moore, Libera l, both juniors ; 
Denni • Rie<!, o ~horne sophomore. 
DEI.T A SlG:.tA PHI : Gnald Biektr, Ellu, 
Jim n oyd. Stockton. Wllli11m Buchhti1ter, 
Pat Hi1nrin11, Ste.-e Humhanr, Rick Leiku, 
Robert Murphy, Ray Vincent, all of Hays. 
Students Giving 
Recitals T odoy 
Three instrumentalists will give 
a recital today at 11 :30 n.m. in 
Felten-Start Theater, Malloy Hall. 
Gerald Brown, Hays junior-, or-
ganist; Kathryn Low, WaKeeney 
sophomore, pianist; and Norman 
Thomas, Dighton senior, trumpet, 
will present numbers by composers 
from the sixteenth to the eigh-
teenth centuries. Brov.-n will play 
"Passacaglia and Fugue in C mi-
nor" by Bnch. "Sonatine" by Ra-
vel wi11 be presented by Miss Low. 
Accompanied by Mary Lou Ruud, 
Thnmos \\i ll play compositions by 
Brenda, Bozzn, Cole, Dowland, 
Greii: and Jones . 
Terry Mcl\lulltn, Art Spal,bury, both of 
Norton, Dwight WIIUams, · Alexander, all 
frHhmtn: DwilL'ht HcAlll!ttr. Uadlum. Leon 
Boor. Hoxit, both sophomores; Louis Horton 
Gardtn City Junior. ' 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON: Dick Clinken-
beard, D~kin Lowe, both o! Colby. Don 
WaJt.q, Great Bend, Curti~ Freeland, Larned. 
Jay Heckman, WaKeeney, J e rry Herma n, 
Gorham, all freshmen: Ste~·e Deutscher, El· 
!is, Rod Hunle)' and Tern· Drach, both of 
Hutchinson, all ~ophomores ; lA.>o Duboi; , 
Newton junior. 
These new acth·es ,together with 
the senior actives, are ready for 
more pledges; second semester 
formal rush is under v.~ay. This 
rush consists of pledge smokers 
sponsored by each of the seven fra-
ternities on campus. 
"The purpose of the smokers is 
to in•,ite prospecth·e pledges to get 
an introduction to the Greek sys-
tem and the indh·idual fraterni-
ties:• said Blaine Roberts. Hays 
senior and past president of IFC. 
Invitations are sent by each fra-
ternity but any men interested may 
attend. The usual program consists 
of two talks, one by a gues t speak-
er and another by the fraternity 
president, a skit performed by one 
of the four FHS sororities and a 
question and ans~er period. 
Free Cokes and cigarettes are 
served by sorority women and all 
parties are held in the )Iemoria l 
Union. 
"Few rules have been made for 
these smokers because there has 
been no necessity for them," said 
Roberts. "The fraternities have al-
ways voluntarily used good judl!· 
ment and stayed within reason able 
limitations." 
Sigma Tau Gamma hegan formal 
rush with its smoker Tuesdav-. The 
remaining schedule: Delta ·sigma 
Phi, tonhrht; Alpha Kappa Lamb-
da, Tuesday; Sigma l?hi Eps ilon, 
Wednesday; Prometheans. Thurs-
day; Tau Kappa Epsilon, ~larch 1 : 
and Phi Sigma Epsilon, March 2. 
No bids may be offered until 
after the last smoker. All pledging 
ceremonies will be held before 
March 8. From Tuesday until 
~larch 8, no fraternity rush parties 
are to be held except smokers. 
Beg-innin~ ~larch 8, informal 
fraternity rush opens. During this 
time all fraternities mny rush and 
and bid free};·. 
As is usually the case, there is 
always n pledl:'e around the house. 
FORT HAYS INSURANCE 
PENN 1\IUTUAL LIFE 
FIRE - AUTO - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 
"l"1e Our Dri-re-t:p Wind•"'" For In11tant ~n-ice" 
Meckenstock Insurance 
~1Arket -l-62.lS 
Toda:, 
11 :30 a.m. - Senior recital, Malloy 
, Friday 
3 11.m. - .: Gymnn><tlcs nt KSU, Manhattan 
Saturday 
All day - Muster Day, ACT Tests 
1 :15 11,m. - Indoor track meet at Kear-
ney 
3 p.m. ;_ Gymna.stics at Central Missouri 
Stnte 
i :30 p.m. - Wrestling at Omaha 
8 JJ.m. - Basketball, Omaha, here 
Sunday · 
2 p.m. and i :30 p .m. - Union movie 
"Th~ Pit and the Pendulum.': Gold Room ' 
Tuuday 
!< p.m. - Artist.~ and Lecturers "L"' 
Fcux Follets," Coli:-eum ' 
Wtdnesday 
i :30 µ.m. - American Assn. of Univer.1ity 
Women honors i;eniors 
. Thursday 
• :30 p.m. - Wrestling, Colorado State 
Unh·el':'it}', here · 
8 11.m. -- Basketball, Washburn, here 
KFHS Adds 2 Shows 
To Monday Schedule 
KFHS, campus radio station, has 
expanded · its programmin~ with 
two new public interest shows. 
· The first program. "What's The 
Issue?" can be heard every Mon-
di;iy night at 6. This program is 
distributed by the "Qnited States 
Chamber of Commerce and con-
tains · information . on matters of 
national scope-. 
The second program, scheduled 
every !\Ionday night at 6 :26, is 
"The Living Law." It features 
points and procedures of our laws. 
Five Students Place 
In Games Tourney 
Fourteen students from · FHS 
joined with students from 16 col-
leges and universities for the re-
gional }.lemorial Union Games 
.Tournament at Lawrence recently. 
· Winning fourth in women's 
bowling doubles were Sheryl Di-
mond, Little River soph.omore, and 
Yicki Dietz, WaKeeney freshman. 
:\li ss Dimond also won second in 
women's bowling singles. 
Taking fourth place in table ten-
nis doubles were Don Hockett, 
Ulysses junior, and Randy Kil-
borne, Hugoton {?raduate. 
Roger Tramp, Phillipsburg soph-
omore, took fifth place in the 
men's bowling doubles with his 
pa rtner from Kansas University. 
::--:ancy Cotham, assistant profes-
sor of physical education, Lynn 
Rogers, assistant director of the 
:'.\Iemorial Union, and Gerald Rutt-
ma n, L"nion director, were sponsors 
for the students. 
FAC CLUB 
Friday Afternoon Club 
FEATCRIN'G: 
Entertainment 
i5c Pitchers 
It's All 
IFC newly elected officers are 
Keith Ogburn, Ellsworth junior 
president; Bruce Feldkamp Elli; . . . . ' semor, v1ce-pres1dent; Gary Ver-
non, Colby junior, secretary; and 
Rod Wilson, Beloit junior, treasur-
er. 
· Alpha Gamma Delta 
New Alpha Gamma Delta pledg-
. es are Pam Briery, Hoxie; Jill 
Menzie, Ulysses; Jeri McDougal 
Ludell; Chris O'Donnell, Ellsworth; 
Pat Wess, Great Bend; all fresh-
men; Sherry Thomas, Logan soph-
omore. 
president; Mark _ Giese, Bismark, 
N.D., sophomore; Bruce Feldkamp, 
IFC representative; Kent Weigel, 
Oakley sophomore, recording sec-
retary; Randy _ Baxter, Abilene 
sophomore, treasurer; Roy Marion, 
.Oakley sophomore, house manager, 
and Carlton Getty, Phillipsburg 
sophomore, delegate to the board. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
N e\y Phi Sigma Epsilon officers 
are Bruce Petty, Hays junior, pres-
ident; Pat Peterson, Clyde senior 
- vice-president; Steve Larson, Con: 
cordia junior, recording secretary; 
Ron Berger, Bucklin sophomore, 
Delta Zeta . corresponding secretary; Les San-
The Rev. Carl Loby, a member born, Salina sophomore, treasurer; 
of the Menninger Foundation team Alan Johnson, Concordia junior 
led discussion on "Courtship and house manager; and Dudley Fry~ 
Marriage" with the Delta Zetas man, Rossville senior, pledge mas- · 
Tuesday. He was also a dinner ter. 
guest. 
New DZ pledges are Marsha Ad-
ams, Holcomb; Venita Hoskinson, 
Satanta; Donna Keener, Rush Cen-
ter; Kathy Ney, Hoisington; Mar-
tha Steincamp, Lamed_; all fresh-
men. 
Sigma Kappa 
J oanelle Lucas, Macksville fresh-
man, recently pledged Sigma Kap-
pa. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Women who recently pledged 
Sigma Sigma Sigma are Laah · 
Hachmeister, Natoma, and Jackie 
Murray, Holyrood, both freshmen; 
Jan Morris, Garden City; and Jo-
. Ann Strauss, Webster City, Iowa, 
both sophomores. 
Alpha Kappa Lambda .. 
Newly elected AKL officers are 
Jerry Michel, Bunker Hill junior, 
Smarties Honored 
The annual Smarty Party, host-
ed by Women's Leadership Organ-
ization and Phi Eta Sigma, men's 
honorary scholastic fraternity, v.;n 
be held' at 3 :30 p.m., Feb. 22, in the 
Memorial Union Sunset Lounge. 
This reception . .is to honor all 
students who made a 2.5 average 
or above in the preceding semester. 
To entertain will be the Impromp-
twos. . Cookies and punch will be 
served. 
STUDENTS' CHOICE 
FOR 
QUALITY PORTRAITS 
Headquarten 
For All 
Photo~raphie EqaJpmeat 
Ekey Studio 
Finest of Pbotorrapha 
enrich the season spanni:1g 
''Coral Beach 
Club Coal" 
R ound the caio1dar. Day or 
n igh t. A ye,1r round, wrinkle 
wvrri/n s /,/ e nd o f 55 % 
D ac ro n ~ P o lv es t cr / 45 % 
woo l. Th e ··cora l Dc ac h 
Club Ctiat'' takr., a ,fr fi11ire 
stand f or sty le. T nnt>s tr,1di-
tio11al a11,l raste/i:l color this 
1111mistaf..a[, /y },opsack 1,·ca1·e. 
H ere is a sr•ort co al so sttnt'-
rior . .. so t! ashi11r? __: it 
m erits your rrc ag11ir i o 11 of 
cxcetle11cl! 011 :, iglit. 
THIS \VEEK AT-
The Dark Horse Inn 
Friday, February 18 - THE KOPI KATZ 
$2.00 per couple -- !',,'ebraska·s FineRt Sho~· Group 
Saturday, February 19 - THE RENEGADES 
$1.50 per couple -- Our M~t Requested Local Group 
\V ednesday, February 23 -- The Holly-wood Review 
Thi' finrst in new. younJ: entertainment from the Rile;- Kin,aid A~~nn· in 
Holl;.vood. F eaturin~ Gf'or~e ~lcCannon III. ~f C for the Dfrk Clnrk Show 
and Tower Recordin~ Star. 
THE RESCLTS - ABC Paramount Reco:-din~ Stars. The!:e S;irl~ nppearNi 
on the Dick Clark ~how caravans throu~hout the West and South. 
~OC ::--:DS t:::--:LI~ITED 0f(icia1 show band for last summ~r·3 Di<'k Clark 
Shower of Stars. 
Opt-n Daily 4 to 12 
30i w. 10th 
$3.00 per couple 
Friday 3 to 12 Saturday 2 to 12 
Pie.a~ Do Sot Park in t;. P . Depot Lot 
) 
.. 
• 
' 
,· 
.. 
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Wrestlers Are 6-6 
Hiram Will Invade FHS Wildcats to Host Tigers; Gy_mnasts· Own 5-3 Slate 
FHS's wrestling squad takes to 146 - Bill Ramsey. FHS, decisioned Ar-nold Thompson, 7-6. the mats at 7:30 tonight in Sheri- . 162 - Ron James, NMS, decisioned Lnrr)' FHS's gymnasts, seeking their ~ixth win of the season, will meet · 
Kansas State Friday in n dual 
meet at Manhattan. 
da C l. · d 1 t • .,.,r·th ?ditchell, 10-1. n o 1seum :wt a ua mee • lGO _ Jlob Ruda, FHS, decisioned Rich. 
Hiram Scott College. Downinst. 3-1. . 
The Scotts, with a 3-1 season rec- 16i - Al Packer, NMS, pinned Roy· 
Graves, 4 :1-1. · 
ord, boast an all-freshman team. 177 - Charley Toedrnan, FHS, 11inncd 
'{he Tigers, back to their win-
ning ways after a successful Okla-
homa road trip, met K-State ear-
' lier this year at Hays, def eating 
the W ildcats, 150.43-86.68. 
S d th T . ho have Bob Decklever, 8:00. ntur ay, e igers, w Hwt _ .A1 Borkow~ki, NMS. pinned Em-
won three out of their last -four ery Hart, o :17. • 
h '11 · t t Omaha for FHS v11. ,li,raceland Collne 
ROLL HIM OVER, SON! ;_·Tiger 
wrestling coach D a v e ,vinter 
shouts advice to a FHS grappler 
in a meet with Northwest Missouri 
State. The Bengals, who ha'°e re-
bounded from a losing slate by 
notching three "'ictories in their 
last four meets, now stand 6-6. 
Prometheans Lead 
IM Bowling Race 
The Prometheans tripped league-
leader Sigma Tau Gamma b:r win-
ning three of four Il\I bowling 
games to vault into the IM leader-
ship Tuesday. 
The Prometheans now top the 
fraternity league with a 5-3 record. 
Tailing close behind are the A KL's 
\\'1th a 7-5 mark and the Delta 
Sigs with an 8-4 slate. 
Dave Ingersoll . captured the 
campus IM championship with a 
537 series. He is also the fraternity 
champ. John Francis was the un-
contested Independent champion 
\\'l th a 366 series. 
Pacing the Prometheans was Jon 
Slankard with a 4i7. Hi-10 honors 
went to Ingersoll with a 188. Steve 
Gutsch led the Sig Taus with n 441 
series. 
In other n1 bowling the AKL's 
won all four games aS?ainst Phi 
Sigma Epsilon and the Delta Sigs 
remained in the race by taking 
three \\;ns against the TKE's, who 
remained in Inst place with a 2-6 
record. 
Patronize Leader Advertisen 
mate es, Wl Jaun O 123 - Gary Cuffti~. GC, pinned Clinken-
a dual meet with Omaha Univer- ~ard; s :02. 
sity. In an encounter with Omaha 130 - Bob Dey, FHS, decis ioned s~ott 
last year, FHS defeated the In- 81i~;ne~ "t.,IJf.'r, FHS. rlechionetl Blake 
dians 17-8. Puckett, i-6. 
F 'd • th b' t upset of J.S5 - John~on, ntS, deci~ioned Ron Ru-n ay, m e igges t-iottom. 5-4. 
the season, the Tigers handed 152 - Mitchell, FHS, ore\>.· with Ed Gens-
Northwest Missouri State !ts firSt -··~,lerisJ(),.~ Ruda, FHS, decis ioned Chuc:-
loss .in 43 starts, downmg the Sears, 2.0. . . 
'B t 17 16 16i - Grnves, FHS, dec1~1one<l Darn earca s · · . . . Swayne, 3-1. 
The Bengals ·won five of the nme 1 jj - Paul Reech·. GC, ,ledsioncd Toed-
m~tches, but gainedNonly one f~ll. rn~;..t6~ Don Wai;ler, r.c. <lecHuncd ]fort, 
Charley Toedman. ewton. sop. o- 3.1, 
more, pinned Bob Deck]ever ,nth 
only one minute left _in the m~tch 
to win the 177-pound claas. 
Saturday FHS evened its dual 
record at 6-6, winning two out of 
three meets in the Central Mis-
souri. State triple-dual at Warrens-· 
burg. · 
The · Bengals defeated Grace-
land College and Southeast Mis-
souri State by identkal scores of 
17-13, but lost to Central Mis~ouri, 
19-11. 
Bob Ruda was the only Tiger to 
win in all three meets. The Atwood 
junior swept the 160-pound class 
with decisions in all three contests. 
Bob. Dey, Newton freshman, won 
two matches and gained one draw 
in his first varsity outing for the 
Tigers: 
RESULTS . 
FHS Vll, 1"-W Ml91110ari State . 
123 - Harvey Ballen, NMS, decisioned 
Dick Clinkenbeard, 2-0. • 
130 - Don Keller, FHS, decisioned· Jerr_; 
Maron, 4-o. FHS decisioned 13i - Stonny John,-on. , 
Bill Adams, 6-4. 
FHS YS, SE Mls.c;ouri Stilt~ 
123 - Ken Coover, FUS, decisioned Paul 
Lapinski, 3-2. · · 
130 - Dey, FHS, deci~ione<l Rick Giol"J!i,. 
10-2. 
13i - Larry Garrett, S!11S. deci~ione,I Jim 
Noel, 5-2. 
145 - Rninse~·. FHS. nE.'Ci~ioned Wa:t 
Krnhl, 3-1. 
152 - Mitdiell. FHS, <l r t>W ,~ith ~d;on 
Morri5on, :;~,;. 
160 - Ruda, FHS, decisioned Mike Smit!->. 
6-0. 
16i - Don Giannola, S)IS. deci•icne<l 
Gr:wes. 8-3. 
177 - · T~an. FJIS, deci;ioned Ch1ick 
Rirhard5on, i .,t, · 
Hwt - Wnlt F eller. S!\IS. pinned H :wt. 
4 :16. 
FHS vs. c~ntral Missouri State 
123 - Jim Earle, C:',1S, deci~ioned Clinken-
beard, 6•1, . 
130 - Keller, FHS, decisioned !lob Gine.,. 
6-2. 
l3i - Der, FHS, drew with Steve Booz!'l l. 
5-fi. 
145 - Dill Graham, O1S, pi:,nC'cl John• 
~on, 2 :36. . . · 
152 - Iluzz )L-i~on, c:-is. <lt:c1 ,;1oned 
Mitchell, 9-2. . 
160 - Ruda, FHS. deci~ioned Dave Smith, 
E-O. d · . ed G 16i - Re.: Coates, C!\IS, ec1 s1on rave5, 
i•Z. . . d B'll 'I lii - Toedman, ms. clec1s1one l •• C• 
· Cune, 0-0. 
Hwt. - · Gary Gi\'en~. C:'.'11 S, deci~ione<l 
Hart, o·t. 
Sig Tau B's Top _Prometheans,_ 
·chalk Up Third Consecutive Win 
Sigma Tau Gamma "B" team 
chalked up its third win against 
no defeats by downing the Prome-
theans "B" squad 37-28 Thursday 
"B" 27; Sig Ep "B" 54, TKE "B'' 
35; Sig Tau "B" 3i, Promethean3 
"B" 28. 
Saturday, the Bengals will jour-
ney to Warrensburg, for a dual_ 
with Central Missouri State. In an 
earlier encounter with Central Mis-
souri. FHS downed the Mules, 
121.95-84.1. 
In bvo Oklahoma contests last 
week, the Bengals snagged fi_rst 
place in every event, dovnnng 
Northwestern Oklahoma State and 
Oklahoma University. 
Fridav at Alva, FHS, paced by 
.i\Iark Giese and Joe Briggs, de-
feated Northwestern, . 103.5-36.5. 
Giese , a Bismarck, N.D., sopho-
more, picked up firsts in the tram-
po line. the parallel bars, and the 
long horse. Briggs, a Beatrice, 
~eb., sophomore, won the floor ex-
ercise and tumbling. . 
Saturday, the Tigers boosted 
their dual record to 5-3, downing 
the Sooners, 143.95,108.40. 
Giese, along with Ed Johnson, 
Hugoton senior, led the Bengal 
cause with two firsts each. Giese 
\\'on the long horse and the trampo-
Tiger .Batteries Begin 
Spring Drills Today 
FHS's 1966 Tiger baseball team 
will begin practice today, Coach 
Bob Refsing announced. 
Pitchers. catchers, and those who 
did not report for fall practice will 
start workouts today and the rest 
of the squad · \Vill begin practice 
Feb. 28. 
Of the 103 players to report for 
practice last fall, only 40 _remain, 
and Reising plans to trim the team 
to about 25. 
Anvone interested in a position 
as st~dent manager for the Tigers 
should contact Coach Reising in 
Sheridan Coliseum 315, any after-
noon this week or next week. 
night. · Nearly Everything From 
In other Greek "B" League com-
petition the Sig Eps continued to 
hold second place by blasting 
TKE's 54-35. Eig Eps now have a 
3-1 record, their loss being an op-
ening game forfeit to unbeaten Sig 
Taus. AKL, 2-1 for the sea~on, 
kept their title hopes alive by Jolt-
ing '1.-inless Phi Sigs 41-27. 
Sig Taus won from t~e charity 
stripe in their game, which actual-
ly was a "comedy of errors." Both 
teams committed numerous ~e-
chanical errors and had cold field 
goal shooting throughout the game. 
The big difference was that Sig 
Taus hit 17 of 23 free throw at-
tempts to 4 of 14 for Prometheans. 
Scores of other gnmes: 
Monday - Gents over Vets Club 
by forfeit: Bangers over Dukes by 
forfeit; Great Plains Seven 83, 
Lakers 52; Newman Club 57, Boot-
leggers 28. 
Tuesday - WoosU?r Wasps 63, 
Agnew II 39; Koors Kids 33, Gam-
ma Delta 26; G.I.'s 50, Marauders 
45; Gnads 55. Eastern Royals 52. 
Wednesday - Karg Ra Gorg 34, 
Suction Cups 24; AKL "A" 52, Phi 
Sig "A'' 32; Sig Ep "A" 42, TKE 
"A" 3i; Sig Tau "A" 36, Prome-
theans "A" 26. 
Thursday - SHockers o\"er VIP's 
by forfeit; AKL "B" 41, Phi Sii: 
A to z 
Can Be Found At 
DUCKW ALL'S 
GO TO DUCK,v ALL'S FIRST 
ANNOUNCING 
The Dark Horse Talent Show 
Cash prizes totaling nearly S150.00. 
booking contract$ \\·ith the Dark 
Talent Bureau. 
Plus 
Horse 
Featuring the top amateur talent of the area. 
kinds of acts "ill be auditioned. 
C.-\LL -
The Dark Horse Talent Bureau 
:\-IA 5-7217 
All 
line, and Johnson captured firsts 
in the parallel bars and rings. 
"The team performed well in 
both meets," said Tiger coach Ed 
McNeil. " We gave one of our best 
performances of t he year at Nor-
man." · 
FUS result.A again~t Sorthw~st Oklahoma 
Stat• • 
Floor Exerci~e ;__ l , llri:u:s, 5.%. 2, Fus-
sell, 5.65. 3, Johnwn, 4.80. 
' Trarnwline - 1, Giese, 5.05. .i, Fu,.el!, 
-4.25. 
Side Hor.:e -, 1, Ilnrtholomew, 6.20. 2, 
Wilburn, 5.0. 3, Simmons, -4.!15. 
Illith . IJnr - I, Fussell, 5.9:;. :!, Wilburn, 
5.0. 4, Simmon!', 3.4 . 
Long Horse - 1. Giese., i .35. 3, Teaster. 
7.02. 5, .Johnson, 6.85. , 
Pnrrallel Bars - 1, Gi~e. !i.~:;. 2. Bnr-
tho.lomew, 5.iO. 3, J ohn~on, 5.20. 
Still Rini:s - 1. Thom i,~on, 5 .. i 5. 2, J ohn• 
Eon, 6.10. 3, Teaster, 4.80. 
Tumblinl': - ]. Drigl'(s, 5.55. 3, Fu,~ell , 
5.05. r. . Giest', 4.0, . 
FIIS results against Oklahoma ~-
FIC)f)r E:terci,ae - 1, J oe U:-i).!~~. fi.M . 2. 
Ilob Fussell, 6.30. 3, ~lark Cie~<!, 5.40 . 
Side Hor"e - 1, J ohn Bart holomew, 7.011. 
2 Craig Simmons, 6.35. 3, Uob W ilburn, 5.!10. 
'Trampoline - l. Gie:,e, ~.~:;. -t, Eddie 
J ohn~on and Bob Fussell, i'i .2.~ . 
Hi~h Bar - 1, Fu~sell, i,3j , 2, Wilburn. 
5,!)0, 4, SimrnoM , 4,50. ,,. ,, • 
Long Horse - l, G1~e. 9,- ·). -, V. a rren 
Tea,;ley, ~.95. 3, Johnson, l/,55. 
Parnllel Bars - 1, Johmon, F.1. 2, Bar• 
t holomew, i .0. 3, Giese, G.~O. 
Still Rin~s - 1. Johnron, i.1. 2 , Teaslc~·. 
6.76. 3, Gary Thompwn, 6.50. 
Seniors 
Announcement 
Deadline 
March 11, 
At Noon 
When this 
ellglble 
F.8.1, man· 
talls ' I 
I _ ...  ·/ her cat I 
I his y~· throug_7. I 
I I' 
\;;;>·,:~'9 and the t 
I FUN.,STARTS FLYIN'I ~I 
-~ -:-~ 
I lECHNICOL0R"-c,;.:: .... , , .: w, ? •"<l,;.,;,,, 
Weekdnvs at 7:00 • 8:51l 
Sunday 1 :00 - 3:20 - 5 :40 - 8:00 
;',;OW thru Tt:-ESDA '\_· 
(}(1J>.'~ 
- Phone ~tA 4-45bi 
FHS Engagements (> 
Start Here 
Kuhn's 
Jew-elers 
,\nothl'r fir!'>t for th t l«-adt-l"!l 1n 
the je~f"lry indu!lltry . 
I 
I 
I, 
I• 
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SWISH! - Tiger Cage Coach Chuck Brehm chalks up another basket 
as he practices the roundball game in his own "coliseum." The former 
Washburn cage s tar is in his first year at the Tiger helm after a suc-
cessful.reign at Dodge City Juco. 
Tiger Thindads Travel 
To Kearney Saturday 
Fort Ha ys Sta te's track squad, 
runner-up in the N AIA National 
Indoor Track and Field Champion-
ships this winter, travels to Kear-
ney (Neb.) State Saturday for a 
dual meet with the Antelopes. 
The Kearney dual is the first ac-
tion for the Tigers since the Jan. 
22 national meet and will serve as 
a tune-up for the National AAU 
:\I eet March 4-5. 
For the first t ime since the ini-
tial meet in 1962, the Tigers edged 
the Antelopes in last yea r 's meet 
75-67. FHS won the final event 
for the victory. 
In winning last winter's contes t, 
the tv,;o teams set meet records in 
five events while tying one mark. 
John Mason established a mile 
ma rk Don Lakin better ed the two-
mile ~ark and the FHS mile relay 
team set a new standard. 
Kearney aces Jim Schaefer and 
Fred Williams bette red records in 
the broad jump and pole vault 
while FHS's Larry Pickering tied 
the 220-;-ard dnsh standa rd. 
In the recent N AIA na tiona l 
meet, Tiger standouts Jack Hanns 
and :'tfason copped first place fin -
ishes ~;th Harms winning the 880-
yard run in 1 :55.9 and Mason turn-
in~ the mile in 4 :20.5. 
Second-place finishers in tha t 
meet included Lowell Smith in the 
mile, Lakin in the tv.·o-mile, Katt 
in the 1,000-yard run a nd Rod Wil-
linmi; in the hiih jump. 
Classified Ads 
WA~TE D - Typin~. All kinds . 
Phone ~I A 4-3932. 20c2 
LOST - Pair of dark-framM 
5rla s!les. ){ A 5-7441. 20cl 
LOST - Pur E> whi te pe t ca L Re-
ward. )IA 4.S. l f'+t Seen on c-.am-
pus Frida ~·. 20cl 
FOR SALE - '51 Pontiac, 8. 
41 ,000 actual mila!. Dependable 
tzanap:1TtAtron. MA 4-6326. 20c2 
TESTATIVE ESTRIES 
Mile run - J ohn Mason, Don Lakin, Ger-
nld Hertel, Druce Zamrzla, Ken Allen and . 
D ua ne Harper. · 
H O-yard da.~h - Lynn Havel, Ken Rhoden. 
J er n · Kat z. Jack Harms. Riley Ra nkin a nd 
Maylo n N~ h·. · 
,5.yard high hurdles - Darwin Ashbaugh. 
Leon Schneider. John Duran, Bob Schmidt, 
and TerTY Shane. · 
75-ya?"d dash - Doh New~m. Ron Morel, 
Jim Alexa nder, Lon Antrim, a n d Shane. 
Et<O-ya rd run - Ha nni, Katz. Neely, Low-
ell Smith, Cecil John;ion. and Zamn.la . 
2:?0-yard dash - Larry Pickerinit, New-
som. Alexa nder. Rankin, and Antrim. 
100-yard low ht.:r·dles - Ashbaugh, Shane, 
Schneider, :'>la rel, Duran. 
Two-mile run - Lakin, Ma•on, J oe T....,. 
man , and Gary Arthaud. 
~tile reia.v - Katz, Rhoden. Harms, Lynn 
Hin-el or Rankin. 
rela y - New~om, Alexa nder, Shane. 
l'ickering or ~[ore!. 
Broad jump - Antrim, A~hbaui."h, and 
}fore!. -
Hii."h jump - Schmidt nnd Rod William~. 
Shot put - Be rnie llle,·in,. La rry F lint. 
and Dill Lindner. 
Pole vault - Bob J ohnson. 
Tiger Cagers Battle Indians 
For Third In -CIC Standings 
By Lee Mai 
Sports Editor 
Fort Hays State's erratic Tiger 
cagers, hampered by time-consum-
ing droughts, lost their ninth game 
of the season compared to ten 
wins Wednesday night, dropping a 
76-68 decision to the St. Benedict's 
Ravens. 
Roy Weber and Vince DeGreeff 
led the Ravens with 19 points each 
while Cleat Doyel topped the .Ti-
gers with 18. · 
After jumping to an early 7-0 
lead, the Tigers rolleti to a 16-11 
margin before going 'without a 
point for 4 :22 and without a. fielder 
for 5 :26 as the Ravens jumped to 
a 21-17 lead. 
The Ravens pulled out to a 39-33 
halftime bulge and increased it to 
41-33 before Hoxie sophomore Fred 
Andregg poured in seven straight 
points for the Tigers cutting the 
margin to 41-40. The lead see-
sawed between the two teams with 
FHS holding a 48-46 lead with 
13:12 left in the game. 
But · again the Tigers went cold 
from the field and failed to score 
for 2 :26 while the Ravens poured 
in seven straight points. 
The Tigers took over the lead at 
60-59 but a 2:53 drought dropped 
the Bengals out of the contest. The 
Tigers were held $core less for 2 :09 
late in the game but the outcome 
had long .since been decided. 
* * * * In a battle for third place in the 
CIC, Fort Hays State's cold-shoot-
ing Tigers host the Omaha Univer-
sity Indians at 7 :30 p.m. Saturda)' 
in Sheridan Coliseum. _ 
Omaha, 2-4 in the conference 
and 7-12 for the season, is current-
ly tied with the Tigers for third 
place in the CIC standings. 
Once again the Tigers will be 
fronted by· a taller team and will 
be faced with a rebound problem 
and a definite defense problem. 
The Indians start 6-6 Dennis 
Browne, the conference's second 
leading rebounder and fourth lead-
ing scorer, at center , ~ith 6-5 jun-
ior Sam Singleton, second leading 
scorer in the CIC, and 6-4 Bill 
Haas, third in field goal percent-
age, opening at forwards. 
Jim and Charley Myers, 5-11 sen-
iors open at the guards fo1 the 
Indians. 
The Tigers have defeated the 
Indians twice this season, at Oma-
ha and in the Midwest intercollegi-
ate Tournament at Emporia. FHS 
won handily at Emporia 78-62 be-
fore squeaking out a 69-67 win at 
Omaha. 
In ,,dnning the two contests, the 
smaller Tigers outrebounded the 
Indians by 22 while shooting .458 
from the field. Since the contest at 
Omaha, the Tigers have not bet-
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tered .385 from the field while be· 
ing outrebounded in four of th..? 
seven contests. 
In Saturday's game, the same 
as against Pittsburg last Saturday, 
the short Tigers must set their de-
fense to stop the big man. Against 
the CtC Champion Gorillas, the de-
fense failed as 6-7 center Jim 
Chroust led the Pitt romp with 41 
points. 
The big men the Tigers must 
contend with against the Indians 
are Browne and Haas. With the 
pair working under the bucket and 
Singleton firing from the outside 
the Indians pose a real problem. 
Meanwhile the Tigers are trying 
to solve an old and frustrating of-
fensive problem-cold shooting. In 
their last three outings, in which 
the Tigers have dropped two, the 
Bengals could muster only a .363 
of their field goal attempts. 
In all three games, the Tigers 
have had one or two players who 
at times shot as though they knew 
where and what the basket was 
for, but overall, Johnnie Locke, 6-3 
forward, has been the only Tiger 
to shoot consistently well. 
The hustli¥ senior has connec-
ted on .500 of his fielders in th~ 
last three games, raising his sea-
son percentage to .422, best on the 
Tiger squad. 
·Jvs Down. Antelopes 90-84; 
End Season With -5-3 Record 
. . 
Fort _ Hays State's junior var..: 
sity basketball squad finished its 
season Tuesda'.1-· night with a 90-84 
\\.in over the Kearney (Neb.) State 
Antelopes. 
.) 
in .432 from the field while hitting ( 
a blistering .813 from the free 
throw line. The Tigers hit 32 of 74 
Coach Les Ramsdell's young Ti-
gers finished with a 5-3 mark, win-
ning two contests from both Kear-
ney State and Bethany College, 
splitting two contests with Colby 
Community Junior College and los-
ing both games with the Emporia 
State junior varsity. 
The Tigers, doing what the var-
sity Tigers have failed to do, fired 
. fielders and 26 of 32 from the 
charity stripe. 
l\Iike 1\lcAtee, Ellsworth fresh-
man, led the Tigers with 25 points, 
20 coming in the first half. 
Steve Salter, Garden City fresh-
man, added 17 points while Fred 
Andregg, Hoxie sophomore and 
Ron Stull , Chapman freshman.-con-
tributed 14 points apiece. 
Salter led the rebound charts 
with 14 while Mike Farrell added 
nine. 
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